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Hazing

ililfer Puff Profit

Fraternity Action
May Be Violation
Action by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity during informal initiation
of fall pledges, which led- to the arrest of three of ifs members by local police early yesterday morning, may constitute direct violation
of the Inter-Fraternity Council Constitution, Robert S. Martin, associate dean of students, said yesterday.
Martin, in reporting on thee
three lads, who were arrested on
charges of petty thievery during
a scavenger hunt, said the (raternity action in sending thebeboys after various items may
interpreted as "hazing." Art. 7 of the
Paul Sakarnoto, student activiby-laws of the constitution forbids
hazing. It reads. "Fraternity mem- ties board chairman, said yesterbers may not indulge in any form day that he will write a letter to
the Student Court requesting lenof on or off-campus hazing."
The atlas oil/ be referred to iency for the three advertising
the later-Frateraity Council and code violators so far indicted.
the Fraternity -Sorority GovernThe SAB had presented the vioing Road for ceasideestlest, lations to the college prosecuting
Martin pointed oat. The two attorney for action by the court.
bodies probably will meet someCharged are Alpha Phi Omega,
time this week, he added.
Class of ’57 and the Social Affairs
Jerry Tiemcci, Pi Kappa Alpha
president, said he did not think committee. Sakamoto noted that
the fraternity action had violated the violations were minor.
The court will consider the casthe Constitution. He said the fraternity looked upon the action as es Tuesday, according to Stan
Croonquist, chief justice.
-WIC&admitted the fraternity
Salainsoto also discovered violahas violated the constitution if tions of the code in advertising
t he action can be interpreted as done-by California Student Teach-hazing."
ers. Assn.

Sakamoto Asks
For Leniency

11

[amn Library To See
xtensive Remodeling
Se STAN SMITH

of the $1,400,000 addition to the library should
65 Start in Juni and take a year to complete, estimates C. Grant Ilerton,
executive dean.
The three-story structure via he located to tive north .4th. librery
on the present site of the student book store. The strvotsee via extend

Sosnebod)’s walking &MUM
with 91/I of Sea hoe State cigarette smokers’ money.
That sum was pilfered from
two cigarette-warding machines
In the heartbeat of the student
Caton last Thursday. A downstairs window was pried open
and the machine* emptied at
ildie a.m., Harvey Schaeffer. security officer, disclosed yesterday.
The night watchman spotted
ea. man at the scene and chased him to the corner of 411 and
San Antonio streets where the
men was seen to have lofted
another figure.
San Jose police, who were
called Is on the ease, report no
arrests made to date.

Tansey Sees
Human Face
As Document

The image of the human face is
an historical document revealing
the character of the culture that
produced both face and image, Dr.
Richard G. Tansey, associate professor of art, explained last night.
In a lecture, "The Human Face
in History and Art," Dr. TanferY
ad in ludierioe-irf
160 persons in the Music building
Concert Hall that the old pseudoscience of physiognomyinterpreting character from the features of
the face --gives way todity to a
somewhat more scientific study.
This, study, he explained, "is the
interpretation of historical character from the features of sculptured and pictured faces.
The lecture, illustrated by
scheduled for late May.
slides, in essence presented a raThe conference, acording to Jim pid survey of the history of EurStan’s, IRC president, would bring ope in terms of changes in the
300 persons to San Jose to hear European face.
seminars with top men in the social science fields.
Start’s pointed out that the meeting could end up with a net profit, which would be turned back
to the ASB treasury. He noted
that his group had already received enthusiastic support from the
administration. However, no financing could be obtained from
that source.
Pending board of control approval, Art Lund. ASB president,
appointed John Denney, council
member, to meet with the IRC
conference planning group.

Student Council Accepts
Rep Ramp’s Resignation
The Student Council yesterday
accepted the resignation of Hank
Ramp, junior class representative
to the council.
Ramp. in his letter of resignation, pointed -to a desire to bring
up a low grade average as his
reason for quitting the council position.
In another council action, the
group decided to send to the board
of control a petition by the International Relations Club that the
stisW body underwrite an All-Social Sdsnc. conference tentatively

Changes Stop
Pact Signing
’Last-minute changes in the SJSUniversity of Santa Clara antiraiding pact by Bronco student
executives make it Impossible for
the agreement to be signed be.
tore tomorrow’s game, as originally planned. Art Lund, AIM president said into yeseseellay. The
cleanses necessitate a re-vote on
, the pact.
Meanwhile Lund hopes that a
"gentlemen’s mpeemt" between
the two sehattis will keep spirit
within reasonable Wands.

Democrat Group
Elects Officers
Winter quarter officers were
elected yesterday by the Spartan
Democrats, and the topic of "the
F0s and cons of indverial military
service" was decided an for their
next meeting. Jan. U.
Leo Tammy was elected President, lowate !Wm. VOW ebleieft
was electaecre4a
d Dsb
ed treasurer. The Databases ’Meted no vice-president

Fairness Head

Sororities State
Times of Parties
Second parties In the four-part
sorority rushing period got under
way yesterday when five sororities
played host to rushees. Today five
other houses will greet rushee..
Drees for the second parties is
emote’ clothes. Third Parties will
be leeM this Saturday and Sunday.
Dress is at the discretion of each
indivitkial house. Fourth parties
will be held llseaday. Jam 18.
Dress for these will be dressy.
Miss Frances Gulland. assistant
Rushee, will make their preference
Wednesday, and Presents will be professor of education, has been
held Iltiday, Jan 21.
appointed chairman of the Fairnese Committee, the President’s
Office announced yesterday
Miss Gulland takes the place of
Tiara wal he no Serial Affairs
commliese niesang today, m- Dr. Raymond M. Mealier who reewling IS Pat Rehab, pdalletly tired recently. She has served on
abegesnoa, Dersemass /111111, for the committee for three years.
The FO011fli Committee invesWhilleesnist ware Aessneed at
siW,asesehag and plan, are tigates ’Willie complaints it unpeneng Ni ea Dianalimina fair timeliest alai resembaserls
yreeedeee tehe 04001115-1041111*
skilled Me OM& 1
bag with the elteslillia,

Gulland Accepts
Mosher’s Position

No SAC Meeting

Construction

--Saimast to he bulletin board by
the Student Union,
The addition will have 96.5.3u
square feet of floor space, most of
which will he used for new reading rooms. The cost of equipping
it with tables, cases and giber
furnishings has been estimated at
an additional 8101.621.
-The added floor space will alL01161101111e Polecat is serious.
low an extensive remodeling of
Tonight be will appear on
the main librars." ’meals Miss
Dick Garvia’s BLOB Spartan
Coffee Date at 9:15 for an la- Joyce Backus, hbrarian. "and we
are going to regroup our services
ter% few.
Polecat is bolstering Genie’s around the respective reading
mutest with another local Disc
The new addition will contain
Jockey, Bob Coster, Is a Mare*
the social science, science and
of Dimes fund drily. He is asktechnological, education and ining that all girls who contact
hint write letters stating, is t.5 structional reading rooms.
The old library will then dcoote
words or lee". why she would
the entire second floor toliuniar.like to go out with him.
Hies reading tocens., The north
Each letter, to be aconapanied
by a March of Dimes CostrIbu- corridor wall c ill he -removed to
hos, will be Judged by aversl make a much larger room of the
reading room there.
campus leaders. The winner will
The ground floor of the main
have a date with Polecat for
library will become librarianship
WintermIst.
F.atry deadline is midnight, classrooms, laboratory and offices.
Only the stacks will remain the
Jan. /A.
His favorite actress is Cam same, though even they will be
rearranged and departmentalized.
Dailey ; he likes steak and blue.
The addition will be three starHe hangs oat at the Coop. His
lea high but seal not be much
best-ilked record? Guess.
higher than the main library because of less height between floors:
An odd situation exists in that
only the third floor of the stacks
will coincide with a floor of the.
addition. The library as a unit will,
the bital enrollment of regular.’ *etw no less than men% *eels; alri
students at SJS is 7095 this term, Miss Mackin, due to the difference
according to figures released by in height.
There will be numerous uork
Glen S Guttorrnsen, accounting
officer. This is only slightly more rooms for group study in the new
than a normal decrease from the addition, both large and small, in
the different reading rooms Th.,
7659 attendance last quarter.
The enrollment of Whited stu- new plan of Araniremmil csll f"r
dents totals 578, an increase of 100 the placing of more reference and
os
over the drastically -curtailed pro- departmental books on the she!
11,
gram of the fall quarter. The av- of the various rooms. reveals
erage number of units carried by Backus.
The addition will also hine
these students is four.
The enrollment figures do not elevator and a San Jose State Colroom where all campus ht. ’S
change the fact that the college lection
budget is based on an estimated erature will be collected.
Under the new plan, the Main
6400 students in attendance, says
entrance to the library will he
Gut tormsen.
into the addition. It will also contain the main desk and bibliocraphy mom.
"Unfortunately there will be
This week -end’, trip to Soda’
Springs has been cancelled by the little additional room for shelvSki Club, according to Mande,. ing of books." says Miss Backus,
Cranston, club treasurer. last "but bookcases and floor cases
minute complications made it Im- will help the situation. We plan to
possible to find chaperons for the place the periodicals of the last
trip. Cut rates at Crest Lodge also ten years out in the various modwill he cancelled. ’
ule rooms."

Lonesome Polecat
To Appear Tonight
In KLOK Contest

Figures Show
7095 Students

Cancel Ski Trip

World News Briefs

U.S. Prepared To Use
A-Bomb Counterattack

WASHINGTON, Jam 12 (UP)
Preeident Eisenhower, speaking at
his news conference today, said
the United States normally would
not consider use of tactical atomic
weapons in meeting saletively localtsed combat &Umatilla.
However, Mr. Eisenhower said
once force is unleashed in the
world, nothing can be precluded.
This obviously meant that the
United States is prepared to ime
atomic and H-bombs in event
of mash,’ egression.

HARM DRAFT CALL
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12 (UP)
The Defense -Department today
issued a March draft call for 11,
000 men, all for the army.
The call for March is the same
as for February and Is in line with
reduced ealh Waled about by
sessat
d’ by Mat the aim at
fie emayIS 1.41.$00 nen by xi&

INVICATIOATES INVASION
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 t t’P
A special inter-American drpicanatic investigating conwitission flew
to Costa Rica tads* to check into
a reported invasion of that ccsii,try from neighhoring Nicaragua

ANTI-AMFAUCAN FLING
HIROSHIMA, Jan. 13 (UP
Prime Minister Idaho Hato,
revealed today that he has
Wed U. S. Secretary of State Johu
Foster Dulles that the Japanese
government will try to stamp out
anti-Amerkan feeling in’ Japan.

’NOMA= FOR 1/611011
’eSACRADMINTO, Jan. 12 1LT I
Democrats boasted the great, Nt
number of committee chairmen al
the State Senate Imlay In the last
13 years. Derasetats led seen
eimenittees, their best slowing la
the prelknobistebr Itardilican u.
par Dense lime MO.

Ito-411 smog
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Editorial

Let’s Not Flub it Now!.

Students To Go. India’s Agriculture Poor
To Conclave
Steel Informs ISO

Dr.

Members of Eta Epsilon, name
economics social organization, ac"There is little hope for India, agriculturally", said Dr. WHliarri
companied by members of the
Paul Sokamoto, busy man about campus . . . especially those
lecture before a moot assistant professor of wiequsehrt, in
will
atSteele,
(aculty,
economic
to
throw
home
ispreparing
with
dotted
posters,
tons of the campus
evening.
tend the California Home Ecort- inq of the International Relations Club Tuesday
a ilejlitly curved ball to the Student Court and we re hoping that
’The soils of India are among the poorest in the world, and there
mks AesIt, Ray Sectim. meeting
liey-dort’f drop it.
e
Saturday at Stanford University, rs,
scarcity of water, although as much as 900 inches per year fall in
Through SeeamotOs detective work, the court has indicted
according to Lorna Mondani, pres- some parts a the countr)."
three of the biggest outfits on campus for violations of the adverident.
Dr. Steele appeared Tuesday
t;siriq-coda. As heed of the Student Activities Board. it’s his job to
Featured at the meeting will night with the first talk in a series
D PUDigititary
play Sherlock Holmes in the poster department and also his privbe Dr. Robert North, research as- of lectures to
be given 1RC at each
ilege to recommend, as he did yesterday, that offenders be dealt
sociate ot the Hoover Institute and
club meeting. The lectures, beginlibrary at Stanford. and managing mug first with India will be given
with lenisintiy.
r, that little word -leniently" could be taken seriously editor of the Pacific Spectator, to prepare SJS Model United NaMrs. Dasha Gerekens, grand.
Court to virtually wipe out his previous work and who will speak on "The Family of bons delegates. for the conference
enoughrylhe
c
India Under Western Impact."
president
of Delta Phi. Ujed. Ion,
and
important
rules
somevitai
make
May.
tote held in
Nrt the skids on the move to
Included in the faculty members
Leetaseing on the geography national honorary fraternity for
Tifnes. ignored in the past.
Which are planning to attend are
sad agibealtare, Dr. Meets. out- kindergarten - primary students,
We re not advocating any sunrise executions, but let’s not. on
Dr. Margaret C. Jones. head of
line/ am* at the problems lac- will visit the SJS chapter of DPU
he other hand, make the court room Tuesday the scene for trampthe department; Dr. Clara Ruth
ImeRalla today. "Pleakies a scar Saterdely.
’Th..) underfoot apparently necessary and good student body standDarby, Miss Maude L. Ashe, Mrs.
etty of water and poor soil,
Mrs. Gerckens will aid the local
Fern G. Wendt and Miss Katherirdt.
there la little natural resources chapter in making jeans for the
ine Young,
In the country. The only hope regional conference of the fraterFollowing the meeting, a lunchas I see it Is for better seeds, nity to be held at *33 in May, She
eon will be held in the Stanford
better fang ow4hods sad im- will be bantered at a luncheon beUnion, Miss Mondora said.
ported fertilizers to be used
ing arranged by students RoseSan Jose State’s Eta Epsilon
epee Use premed acreage."
mary and Elizabeth Gunn, accordclub is among the new organizaDr. Steele’s lecture was the first ing to Donna Dillon, publicity
tions
.participate in the C. H.E.in
a block of fear or five lectures chairman.
English at San Jose State, Assn . this year.
Dr. Jack E. Fink, assistant professor of Englishto
dealing with India, the country
started a series of weelity talks last night in San Francisco with his
Recently inftisted into the local
SJS will represent at the Model chapter of DPU were ’Rita Erick illustrated lecture, "Understanding Francs."
UN. The following block of leeJean Goodloe, Janet Illgen,
le
along with his talk. ’1
tlwee
colored., sound films
.
r
D
W
Fink showed
turn will be on the United Na- Margaret Smith and Marilyn HoI. free tickets were issued if the dew, as they will he for the remainder
t ions.
ranof the regular Wednesday night*
a’
lectures
Dr Plnk. who spent a yeer in
Ftilbright Scholar,
, France as a
Mid his aim in eh/losing that rerunNew Members
,"Campus Gods on Trial" is one
s try is the subject of the first leefurs, of the scrice was "to inter of the topics of two study groups
pent Planch ellerA11.1 rind ideas" so
1which will begin next week,
CV 2477$
ttuit his listeners might better unWesley
Foundation,
Methodist
..denitsod "why a Frenchman acts
The
personnel
entrance
tests,
rethe
Fifteen new faculty members student
’LOVER
group, is sponsoring
like a Frertehman and not like us,
quired of all students who have
have joined the San *Inge State i discussions and has for its second
SCOUPMEL
and Why vie should he glad he
not yet taken them, will be given
College staff, according to the topic, "Rediscovering the Bible," next Saturday at 7:45 a.m. in MorAIMPITURER
!according to Arline Cox, spOkes- ris Dailey Auditoriinn, according
Formerly member of the faPresident’s Office.
culties’ of’ ow Felvereity of Areto Dr. Harrison F. Heath, test ofTwo new members who will man for the organization.
The purpose of the "Campus ficer.
gen, Waiihingtrin iTniversfty la
serve on a full-time status are:
Gods on Trial" group is to study
let Louis, sad-ntaitford UniverStudents are asked to bring
Color by Technicolor
Mr Thomas F. Kimball, assistant lcucccut campus pulluauphin.
sity, Dr. Mak recently received
fountain pen and an electrograDeportment;1
Business
professor,
hi* IllsWewrate in Pnglish from
phic pencil, and be prepared to
Stewart
Elizahafft
Dr. Marion Bird, the first speak and Mrs. Dorothy Norris, assist -1
tot aster&
stay until approximately 5 p.m.
er
for
this
group,
will
discuss
_GRANGER
TAYLOR
-"The second lecture of the series ant professor, English Depart, "Mammonism" Thursday evening
will he given next Wednesday ment.
Peter
Robert
Of the 13 part-time additions, at 7:30 o’clock The discussion will
nigh% Jan. 19, at the Cameo High
take place in the Wesley Hail of
whool .atutitortiim In San
- seven have been previously
UST1NOV
MORALY
orIrnarF
the First Methodist Church, 5th
played here.
-Four faculty members returning and Santa’ Clara streets,
The Graduate Study Office hes
from sabbatical leave include Dr.
The group on "Rediscovering the recently been moved from Bonn
Earl W. Atkinson, professor of Bible" is scheduled to meet on 122 to Room 100. according to Mr.
Paine relations directors for
Also in Color
James W. Brown, graduate study
businem and chairman of Huai- Tuesday evenings from 7 to..
both the Rally committee sad
ties, Division; Dr. Joseph B. Coo- o’clock at the home of the Rev. adviser.
called
have
body
stusleat
the
per, professor of psychology; Dr. Richard Ingraham, 33 S.
Students who have applied to
6th Sts
meateago for 2120 p.m. today In
Dorothy Kaucher, professor of Apt. 4,
the admissions office for the graNewly
apUnion.
the 41hatent
speech; and Dr. Ralph J. Smith.
duate division and are interested
CONTINUOUS
peases* pulsar relationa tttrector prolemor of engineering and chairAll students interested In either In general secondary work should
DAILY
to the Rally committee I. flail man of Engineering and Mathema- of these topics are invited to par- file applications in the Graduate
Wood.
ties Division.
Study Office,
.
____
EMI ’CRAY

in

in

To Visit SJS

A

+tiSPrors Talk on Francestarts San Francisco Series

thodist Club
Names Topics
SalaKse State Gets For Meetings Students To Take SHOW
Personnel Tests
15
Saturday Morning STUDIO
On Facility Ras

SLATE

"Beam Brammuner

Greed Study Room
Change,a Location

Sicetings Today

,4?ileasit4łe To -Try
wo-Consp plan

The Freshman Camp committee
determined Tuesday to continue
aiming for a two-9=P minim
first summer, whicht would he the
first such achievement in San Jose
State history
Tentittl%e dates for the orientation sessions are Sept R-10 for
the first Freshman Camp session,
.ind Sept. 10-12 for the second, ac0 ding to Chairman Sherry
Nliccnberg
Niles Nuernis.rg urged publicity
the camp-, throughout local
I.igh schools.
rhe two-camp system was at.
tempted unsuccessfully at SJS last
sununer.

"Outlaw Stallion"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOR WIT
Room smd Mod; Board only;
boys. Off street parking. 485 E.
%mil, CT RAW
-_ caws, wanes roma. Boys. Kitchen. $25 mo. Linens included. 617
3. 6th St.
Cheerful, demi accommodations
with kitchen privileges or excellent hoard. 561 S. 7th St.
Rooms for boys with kitchen
privileges. V23 monthly. 202 S. 8th
$t.
Rooms for heys. Utilities paid,
flitchen privilege. one-half block
horn college. $20 per mo. Inquire
at 547 S. 3rd St.

Spartan D

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
E.raorla. waived class ieattrie April 24, 1/14, a Sat is.., GM_ oasis. fire
.44 of Marsh), telt. Mamba C-olifirroisi Nostspopor Pahlishors’ Association.
Published daily by the Asessisted %ideals si4 Sea is.. SW. Callogo swop.
Soloodoy and Soadas, dais5 the codes* year with me its.. dee*, emit risol
eisailowrier mask
Toloplsosa Crprou 44414.-fslitistial, Lt. 210; Adrarisial Dept, En. 211
Subscriptioss asispotal wily an aroissoesiescaf-school year boas:
la hiN ossrm,. $3: in sister Asses., $2, is saris, qoarese, $1.
14411 S. is. $t, Sas Joss, Calif. 41111$4,
Pests of The Giobo Priatiel

New, sleety -fiandsbed apt. for
2 college girls. College area. 81
E. William. CV 2-2685
saiaay roam furnished.
college boys. Private smut., bath
and shower. SO.50 each. 550 S.
Ilth St.’ CT 54147.
two room apt. partially furnished for married students. $27.50
per month. Inquire 731 S. 3rd St.
Apt. 2.
Deny Maaor has one vacancy.
Room and board. cy 5-2357.
Room for boy with kitchen
privileges. $20 month. 065 S. lith
St.
Need more gas to run the Jalopy. BOYS? Do your own cooking., Rooms with tentral kitchen.
825. Large moms with forced air
heat. Board and morn if desired
195. 394 S. 11th St.
Maim faraldwd apt. for 3 or
4 girls. 433 S. 5th St. Apt 8 after
3:30.
Furnished rooms $10. $15 per
month. Kitchen. Male students. No
drinking or smoking. CT 3-33011.
Close So solleoe-3 rm. furnished apt. with bath. Newly decorated. Suitable for 3 girl students.
Available Jan, 19th. Inquire 419
S. 8th St. CT 4-02111.

sonable. 330 S. 9th St. CV 7-M91.
lemma vole% kitchen privileges.
47 S. 9th St. Half block from

FRANK SIKORA

’YOUNG AT soar
"ATOMIC EV

Ikons available for Nissei male
student. 565 N. 5th St. CV 5-5261.
TOS 1114111M
111110 Ford Coupe. 17,000 miles;
Engine in excellent condition.
WO. Call CL 8-2188.
very good gone. 30-30, semiauto 22, 16 gauge shotgun. CY
2-1895. Ted Winchel.
II’ aid aild Reed TraUer. Nearly new. Many extras. $1050. AX
6-0891.
harelloat roaditloa, wardrobe
trunk, 771 S. 4th St. Apt, F, or
call CI., 8-40811.
IMO Cievrolee call Mel at CT
5-7732 between 5:30 and 7 p.m.
RIde Rale, Pickett and Eckel:
Dec-J.-log-log scale for all engineering computations. Reas?nable.
CT 2-6849,

UN 7-110911
-NOW PLAYING-

"LITTLE WORLD OF
DON CAMILLO"
FIRST SAN JOSE AREA RUN!
LES "AWAKES
Seiriem Rale les

/MIMI I ’MATER
Warlis Roost
==e112026110.1"500

11111112WIOR8
Tatartag dome in mathematics
through Integral Calculus by an
A student in mathematics with
experience in ,tutoring. See William Craft, 1300 E. San Antonio
or phone CV 7-92166.
Combo or dame bond drummer
wants work on Friday, Saturday
nights. Two years expel knee with
own be
Will consider forming
band,
COntact Dick Spaisbury.
Phone YO 7-0900.
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Library
. Cases Sh,ow Material -Growllay issue
In Printing Week Observance Stiktekt Directory
The library has in its display cases and on its walls historical materials end car and rdhography printing in observeau of Nationel At End of Quarter
Printing Week, Jan. 16-22.
Al present dm cases in the lower hall contain examples of printing from dm local jonior and senior high schools. The downtown printiuiq companies are sapected to supply exhibits next week.
The Arts Reading Rain’ has a

Work Crews
Will Descend
On Student Y
The future horneof the Student
Y at the corner of 9th and San
Antonio Streets wilt be stormed
Saturday by the first of a series
of clean -’lip crews, according to
Bill Miller. Student Y President.
Primary objective of the initial
workday will be the preparation
ot interior walls and wookwork
for painting.
The first wave of workers, armed with paintbrushes, sandpaper
and paint scrapers, will begin work
at 9 a. m. and continue operations
until 4 q,clock in the afternoon.
Students are invited to fall out
and donate -two or three hours of
-their lime to the predeek
"We hope that anilayone will
-come and make it ’a baIng-up workday," sarrintler.
,.

CoalievirHekl
Actioilieg Meeting
In Woolens’ Gym
The first Co-Recreation activities meeting of this quarter will
be held Thursday from 7.30 to 10
p. in. in the Wonsen’s gym, according to Clark Gethaus, co-chairman
of the Co4tec Oormnittee.
AU students are invited to attend the activities which will inckide badminton, volleyball, ping
ping, dancing, shuffleboard, mad’

and chem.

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Flork If For You
Tune-up and drake Service
Complete Lubrication

Silva’s SW
Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

Han ry Stalling

a d Ole Staff
MEM

series of color printing plates on
display.
Historical vasterials revengesRothe of America*, Oriental and
European plinth’s are displayed
an the woad floor hoidlos.
The San Jose State College
Press has exhibited samples of its
work on the lower shelf of the
display case downstairs.
The arrangements are a result
of the efforts of Miss Maude Coleman, reader services librarian, and
Daniel C. Lopez of the Industrial
Arts department.

Tea Room Class
’Goes to Palo Alto

The Blue Key Student Dimcim7
probably will not be iasued until
sometime later in the quarter, according to an announcement hien
Paul Sakamoto, committee member.
"A meeting is scheduled for 2:30
p. in. today in the Student Union,
at which we will attempt to work
on a system to get the directory
out by the end of the quarter,"
Sakamoto said.
The initiation banquet and election of Blue Key officers also will
be discussed.
At the initiation Sakamoto will
give a talk on the Blue Key Convention at Indianapolis which he
attended.
According to Sakamoto more
than 150 delegates attended the
convention and represented 97
Blue Key Chapters from 46 states.

tall for Pianists
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Rate Card Sellers Peek
At Personal Differences
Rely Committee members who hove- been soling you -movie rate
cards also have been peeking to see if you have Abbed.
’Ws fumy," says BM lamer, -hart I haven’t found simple girl that
weighs an twee 130 pounds. though there have boon skarn at 129.
What is so heavy about lIset single mire pound?
~Of moose
the liellows arid a
ample et to
to aide 11selgtat.
so I gores it all evems ant.
"Another oddity about the sales
of these money-saving card’
plugs Bauer. "is that fraternity
and sorority members buy a good
portion of the total. They appreciate the saving of up to 50 Fents
J. E. Kinney, Jr., a San Francis- on a single movie."
The sales continue through
co representative for the California Veterans Educational As
tance Program, will be on the SJS
campus tomorrow from 10 a. m.
to 12 noon to discuss veterans’
problems and answer questions
concerning the program.
Kinney is substituting for John
Have you found that bard-to-get
D. Murchison, who previously has
made many such visits te the col- text yet? The Alpha Phi Omega
lege.
book exchange still offers a wide
"All interested students, not just selection of current books and adthose already in the prigrarn, are
encouraged to talk with Kinney," ditional ones are being bought In
Glen E. Gurtormsen, accounting every day. according to Ed Spencer, chairman of the proOret.
officer, said.
The exchange. icreated in the
’Student Union, is open team 1) syn.
until 4 p.m.
We would like students who are
Malik. to find necessary teats in
a previous trip to :hack at the
book exchange again," says Spen"Electronic Compiners" will he cer.
the subject presented to the San
AU money and unsold books
lose State Engineering Society by must be picked up by the contriRichard W. Weeks, emaciate en- ’beton before 4 p. in
gineer for research and development at the IBM laboratories in
Air Force ROTC Instructor WilSan Jose, tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in the Erupifieering auditor- liam Mullin and SJS student Arthur Robbins escaped injury when
ium.
This will be the first regular their cars collided at the intersecmeeting of the society in thee/in- tion of S. 9th and San Antonio
ter quarter, reports Ptilsaident Ste- streets at 8 a. m. Tuesday. Rob.
phen Getlik. Refresbenenfii WS be bins receivtld citation, according
served following a short business to police.

Vet Aid Man
WM Discuss
Program Here

Exchange Offering
Wide Book Choice

The Tea Room Management
class journeyed to Allied Arts Tea
Pismo aerampsmists sae mud1Rocan in Menlo Park Tuesday /or
ed for classes In thy Wawa*
luncheon according to Mrs. Fern Physical Educatioa Deviant:Moat
Wendts, instructor. The trip was aceardiag to Mrs. Loam* issariemade in order to learn techniques mama, Secretary.
Stalest& who are interested
in serving. prior to the opening of
should cheek in the office is the
the class’ tea room here next Women’s gym or seen Di. IlMieTuesday.
gard Sprees, professor of physiThe campus tea room, Which is cal education. Both men aid woa winter quartgr project, will be MOB imidesta may apply, Mrs.
open every Tuesday -and Thom- llitierletrisnan odd.
day afternoon, and will be run by
the members of the class in preparation for training in tea noon?
serving.
Members of the class which took
the trip include Lorna Mond,ra.
All freshmen who took the perMarylou Olsen, Barbara Adams.
Jakquelyn Rogers and Joy Wil- sonnel entrance examinations on
May 15. Sept. & or Sept. 16, should
110n.
check the list posted outside tine
according to
Eir.
Harrison F. Heath, toeing officer.
Students whose -names appear on
’Dr. Marques Reitzel, head of the
Art Department, will speak to the the list shotild report to /1frirris
Art Club of Campbell High School Dailey auditorium between 2 hid
tonight, at 7 olclock at Campbell 4:30 p. in. Saturday for if 30 min- Meeting.
H3gh School on "New Techniques ute lest. An eleetrograpitie phncl
is needed.
In Painting.’
Miss Frances Robinson,10sistant
professor of music, will show colored slides of Europe at IR &clock
’Refight in Room 125 of the Music

Engineers Tell
’Meeting Topic

Fresh Who Were
Tested Check List
Personnel ince

Dr. Reitzel Talks

IFINI-Sitow Slides

MIZE Robinson has condlicted
European tours annually Faculty,
aim Key: Meeting today at 2:30 guest speaker, this afternoon at’ students or friends of the college
3:30 o’clock in Morris Dailey Cud- are Invited to attend the pogrom.
p. m. in Student Union.

i:alKorsila State Teachers As- "11ml’
C’. S.’ T. A. tboomPOIMWooso
be. William R. Ratan,
Conuntttee: meow noinsbt"
o’clock in Rosen JO.
cseteriemp-Olubs bill.116111011114,1
ering today at 7:30 p in.: idled ,
*ANS SAYS:
first on corner of Stir
Antonio Streets, then at ’206 S.
Don’t look Illon tie foil of. boornsoy
9tir St.
wit* rotor dote at the AN-Congo
Cluistiaa Seism* organisation’:
Toomey.
Open meeting mmight ’at TM 0’7
MANICURIST AT YOUR SERVICE ALSO
clock in College Chapel.
Meeting Walbsaiday
like Dee
at 7 p. m. at Havenly Foods.
Orliseel Char -Quarter’s’ thin
meeting Friday at 8:30 p. at in
HOTEL SAINTS CLAIRE
Strident ’Union.
Kaselsies lioardt This affferASSOCIATED MASTER Mitilt-RS Of AlittaNCA
noon’s meeting will be at 7:30
o’clock in Student Union.
Sigma Delta Chi: Meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock in .1-107.
apartacamp: Meet today at 6:45
p. in. hi Student Union.
?Rodent Activities Board: Convene today at 3:30 p. i. in Student Union.
PhakietCleistba Conseil: Meet
’today at 4:30 p. in, at Student Y,
1272 S. 7th St.
Eta IRE Pi: Sign-up for the Eta
litu Pi dinner in Dr. Milburn
Wright’s office, Room 137-A. Sign
-up list for La Torre pictures is on
bulletin board opposite Room 137 -

istiatkr;
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SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
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Exciting new line
in SAMPLE ionnals

How Abel. This?

dire0 fripit.Nirw York
Priced at only
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WAA Doings

SJS Cage Quintet
Ready for Broncs

By JANIMIE Lonlint

With the exception of Norm Ponti, the Spartan cagers will be
,n top physical shape for Friday night’s contest at Civic Auditorium
against the University of Santa Clara Broncds.
Ponti has been confined at th Health Cottage for several days
bout with thrt flu bug end may not be reedy for the game. lob
after
Honitinza a ho suffered ii hrokent
his left leg in the! ics
hlood vessel

Mentor
iry!fi:ttetitukhz3:)orttizkat: Calls Thinclads
Spartans
L:SF outing,
fully for the

will be

traditional

recoveredr rosh

KAM’

are progressing, 1
day.
I oach Walt McPherson said
"Buil iljelm is playing the
hest twill of his career," Coach
McPherson commented "His hack brier’ and defensive work was outstanding against Waitilington,
leg, of Pacific and St. Mary’s."
MePherson also said Carroll
Willishis is playing better than
er
}iv pointed out that Williams
I. having a harder time scoring
than last season because every opt...nem team is concentrating on
Jkhn Preeg la starting to
along the usy MePherson
had hoped, and Ray Goodwin

1,11111.

Hersey Greene will see
action, The ("nisch also cited
impriocment of Soh Christ. who
has shatun u ell at practice and
could see :let ion against the
Sroneos.
’oach McPherson noted that the
Santa Chiron% are beginning to
moil
00000

live or. to their pre -mouton expectations and will have a hard team
t.. tient. Because the Broncos have
several sophomore prospects the
Spartans will not hare a special
p.trilley,).- Since there is no way of
is!mwing which of the Flmneos
saul he scoring, the Golden Raider" go into the tilt with the attilode that they ire playing an unknown team, tich as they would
cm-coiner on an Eastern trip,

Allen Dunn, freshman track
ho comcoach urged all froth
peted in high school track to turn
out for the Spartababe team praclice, which is being held daily.

The campus Women’s Athletic
Assn. recently announced its winter quarter activities, according to
Dodie Graber, publicity chairman.
On Mondays. badminton will be
played from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Bowling will be on the agenda for
Tuesdays from 3:30 to 5 pm. at
Bridgeman’s Recreation Center.
Orchesis, for those interested in
dance, also will be held on Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. Basketball will
be played every Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
Every afternoon, Monday
through Friday, from 1 to 430
o’clock, riflery will be held. Those
Interested in coming out for this
sport should contact Nancy Rogers, CY 7-0974.
Gals wishing to swim may do
so this quarter from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. on Thesdays and .Thursdays
in the Women’s gym pool.

The polls will be open in the
equipment room of the Women’s
gym tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for voting on amendments to the Women’s Athletic Assn. Constitution.
All "active members are urged
According to Bud Winter, var- to vote, Miss Graber said.
sity coach, anyone who participated in high school track will have
a good chance of making the team.
NEW YORK, Jan, 12 (UP) Frosh wishing to turn out may The IBC announced today that
contact Dunn at Spartan Field be- Sandy Saddler will defend his
tween 1.30 and 5:30 p.m. daily or world featherweight title against
contact Winter in the Men’s gym Teddy (Rod Top) Davis at Madison Square Garden, Feb. 25.
office mornings.

Dunn pointed out that there are
openings in every event The team
is especially short of quarter milers, hurdlers, high jumpers, pole
vaulters and shot putters.

Plan Title Fight

Wrestlers Meet
SF State Tonight
Fifteen bouts are on tap tonight when the Spartan wrestlers invade Sari Francisco State to meet the Gator grapplers at 7:30 p. m.
The Spartan lineup, announced last night by Coach Hugh Mumby,
consists of Joe Isasi, 123; George Lao, 130; Ben Fernandez, 137;
Lynn Brooks, 147; Tom McIntosh, 157; Gus Talbot. 167: ad,Francis
’or Jerry Ledhi, ITT, and Ken
Rugg, heavyweight.
Extra bouts include Ken Simpkins. Fred Temps, Dick Weger
and Chtlek Hightower, 157; Jerry
Ruse and Russ Canaillerl, 191; and
Wayne Womer heavyweight
Pete Marinovieh -will face Dick
Rugg, Talbot and Brooks will
Bender Saturday night in the 7th face the strongest competition.
Annual All -College Boxing Tour- The trio will be opposed by Heanament. The addition of the Mari- vyweight Ed T o ma sell o, Bill
novich-Bender 178-pound exhibi- Schmidt, 167, and Bill Dorffi, 147,
tion bout completes the 12-bout top wrestlers on left season’n
squad.
boxing card.
Members of the squad wrestled
There will be three other exhibitions, followed by eight bouts among themselves for the startamong members of the boxing ing team against the Gators. At
squad competing for the starting
yesterday’s deadline, Francis and
nod against Washington State ColLedin had not met for the 177lege Jan. 21.
Other recent additions -or chang- pound berth.
es to the card include the Al Julian-Kim Kanaya 125-pound bout,
the Ron Henry -Henry Rojas 165pound bout, and the Gerald Dahl Student adodeeles to tomorMax Voshall 170-pound bout.
row night’s issakeibsli gam.
There will he a three-pound with Santa Clara st Civic Audiweight allowance in each class,
torium will be 50 cents with
according to Coach Julie Menen- Modest body cards the Gradudez. Weigh -ins will be from 9 am. ate Manager’s Ogetto random.
to 5 p.m. tomorrow,

Bender To Box
P. Marinovich

Student Tickets

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LUCKY DROODIES I
WHAT’S THIS?

"M1=9

For solution se. paragraph below.

int ra-NI t ra I Fives
To ilattle for Cups
Two engraved cute will be

.

0

eatirded to the winners of the intriontirel basketball leagues, which
begin action Jan. 24, Managers of
fi.nleenity and independent teams
tire urged to sign up by Jan. 20,
cc, ding to Bill Perry, director
a( the intramural program.
A 95 fee must he posted in order
to insure t successful program.
Tim,. dollars will la returned to
Icams at the close of the league

NOU /N OhN

Leant-sr-if W Rosin
/-neter,iv of Kn.:wig

MOTO PINION Of NONNI ILIUM
iT MOW CANNIAMAN

,InAn Davis
Bushnell lInieresay

m
Perry /I n rum nce41 practice %el.
SIC ms will he available Managers
may make schedule arrangements
tor practice
Rules and instruct 10116 may be picked up in the physiral’etItiention office.

On Army Squad
.1Nek Montgomery, former 147 pound Spartan boxer and now a
Ptc in the Army, in Germany, Is on
F. a it f’rn Command boxing
1.3m. which will face the German
boiateur champions Jan. 29, tic...tiling to Coach Julie Menendez.

MEATS
priced right
T ado.

T-BONE STEAKS

61e lb.

Fwv1Qualoy

STICK BALONEY
Clielr Grade
US OP LAMB
Cselehy or

Sc lb.

MeerIt

for tworMirt, 40,1114’41 ild
11144beflin1 Ittivps.

1

insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckiee
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are
bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers
prefer Luckies to all other brandsand by a wide
marginaccording to the latest and greatest of all
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies
taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "It’s Toasted" the famous
Lucky Strike processtones up Luckies’ light, goodtasting tobacco to make it .taste even better . . .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting
cigarette. . . Lucky Strike.

PAPPITIMMIN POO

State Meat Market
Santo Clara at Fourth
CY 2-7727
CY 2-7726

13etteR taste Ludzies...

ramose ammo Pell

Eugene Heller
Columbia I "nivrrsity

MY MAME OINIONIM FO
ONO PIT 14101INISO MIAMI

Alan M Barear
P0e16011471 COW.,

ALLOst ORICKIN POO MOM

Josiah Ler Muigley
A mersean t ,rsavers4ty

34c lb.

PICNIC HAMS
31c lb.
,PliC114 GOOD twolts sat
whoismi. erksos sail hoe iiitavoriet

:-

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47

lefinfuseneeffeel1..

EARN $25:

STUDENTS!
Lucky Droodiee are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pey $25 for ad we use. and
tar many we don’t use. So send every
arigiaal Droodle in your noodle, with its
dwawiptive title, to Lucky Moodie, P.O.
Rol 67, New York 46, N. Y.

LUCKIES
TASTE BITTER

.1)11P5iCILLIf Cagyrlt ICU by asp Print

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
PlIODUCT

or

A4Ciie.i,et3aIlf
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